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Culture24

Museums at Night

and Connect!



“Culture24 is an independent non-profit company 

which exists to support the cultural sector 

to reach and connect with audiences. ”



Biggest database of 

cultural listings in the UK

6,900+ cultural venues

4,000+ events

1,500+ exhibitions

20,000+ listings each year

Venue-generated & sourced in-house



Editorial

•Articles

•Trails

•Reviews

•Previews

Data sharing



www.culture24.org.uk





Data partnerships



show.me.uk



VanGoYourself.com







Engaging cultural tourists 
with collections & listings 

online





#LGR15



Museums at Night



The annual UK festival 
of after-hours events 
in museums & galleries



Museums at Night seeks to 

encourage venues to try something 

different to attract new audiences. 



We aim for every eligible cultural 

venue to take part and a million 

visits by 2020. 



“Exciting, 
amazing, 
different 
perspective 
than a normal 
daytime visit.”



“This is a quote that can be inserted into 

text columns at 16pt R0 G159 B227”

Museums at Night will explode into life on Friday 30 - Saturday 31 
(Halloween) 2015, and Wednesday 11 – Saturday 14 May 2016



Museums at Night is about having an amazing night out in an unusual space -

like seeing your favourite band in an aircraft hanger full of WW2 bombers! 



Or cocktails and craft at your favourite gallery



The public love Museums at Night: since 2009 673,000 visits have been made 
by audiences to events designed to show cultural venues in a different light. 
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May vs October festivals

• Tourism “shoulder season”

• May – success in attracting domestic 

tourists, take advantage of long evenings, 

Nuit des Musées

• October – genuinely dark after hours, 

likely to attract locals. Opportunities 

around illuminations, ghoulish archive 

history, adult events



2015 Stats

650 events in May, 150+ expected in October

475 venues in May, 100+ expected in October

950 number of resources downloaded so far in 2015 

380 number of hours spent supporting the sector on phone



Market growth, not market share

Open to all UK arts and heritage organisations

– don’t have to be accredited.



OK to charge for tickets!

45% charge

55% free





Cambridge cluster – photos of 

target demographic at events



Stage photos! 300 dpi, (c) in file name







Data sharing / double branding

• What’s going on already? Add an 

after-hours aspect?

• Only register event once

• Check museumsatnight.org.uk

• Sign new partnership agreement



What we will do for you



PR deadlines

This Friday, 11 September –

short lead publications

Wednesday 7 October –

broadcast media

Ask me for a quote!



Big List of creative events – inspiration

• Music – jazz band resource, community choirs, 

voluntary arts groups, harpist in lift

• Creative writing, life drawing, contemporary dance 

inspired by collections

• City-wide game involving local businesses and 

heritage sites

• Overnight printmaking to create a unique book

• Learn historic dancing, try a new instrument, art form 

or ancient weaponry

• Making a Minecraft Hadrian’s Wall, playing with 

Oculus Rift VR headsets

• Wide range in between opening late & sleepovers!

See the Big List of Museums at Night event ideas







Showcasing 

Manchester 

music scene in 

unexpected 

venues











Participation

Audiences

ArtistsVenues



Bursaries

Place in 

competition

Connect! event 

bursary

Match funding 

(can be in kind)

1st £3000 £830

2nd £300

3rd £200

4th £100

5th £100



“It was good news, it gave people something positive to do and it brought 

artists to the town.”

Michelle Lally, Arts officer 20-21 Visual Arts Centre, Scunthorpe, 

participating venue 2013 and 2014

“In some ways it is a disadvantage to be part of a larger organisation 

where everything is done by committee.” 

Laura, Development Manager, Brighton Pavilion and Museums

“We don’t usually engage with contemporary art. We’d never had the 

opportunity to work with an artist before.”

Lucie Connors, Learning and Outreach Officer, The Cardiff Story Museum

“There’s also something about risk, not wasting money and doing 

something out of their comfort zone, even applying for Connect10 I had to 

get it past three tiers of management.” 

Clare Mitchell, Arts Officer Heritage and Culture Warwickshire, Market 

Hall, Warwick

“This was a bigger project than we’ve ever undertaken before and it’s really 

changed the way we think. I really enjoyed the opportunity to work with 

another department: in this case it was Libraries, who had their event on 

the Friday evening.”

Karl Morgan, Virtual Interpretation Officer Swansea Museum



62,000 VOTES
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Spencer Tunick, Jessica Voorsanger, Rankin, Amy Sharrocks, Grayson Perry

Alex Hartley, Mr Smith's Letter Press, Fred Deakin, Janette Parris, Matt Pyke

2014





CONNECT! 2016 PROJECT TIMETABLE

NOVEMBER 2015

Participating artists announced

JANUARY – MARCH 2016

Event  submissions from venues

EARLY APRIL

Participating venues announced

1st MAY UNTIL END OF MUSEUMS AT NIGHT

Competition open for public voting



We were intrigued with a project that relocates a cult 

exploitation movie, reimagined by a contemporary hipper than 

hip director, into a former Church in a steel town.   

Faster Pussycat… is an ode to female violence and plays with 

traditional gender roles. 

This brought to mind Scunthorpe’s only newsworthy riot that 

took place in 1997 and started with two women brawling outside 

a chip shop after a night out and ended with 3 burnt out police 

cars.   ‘If you want wild living fast…’ then come to 20-21. 



We want the installation overall to reflect the migration story of Tyneside. We have 

various impactful statistics and data sets that Julia could use as the basis of this 

piece. 

We envisage the community’s participation as fundamental to the process. In the 

lead up to the event we would form an exciting campaign to collect the vessels 

needed for the installation. We will use our extensive community networks in the 

project to ensure diversity of participation. 

We would like to invite visitors to the Late Show event this year to participate in the 

creation of the installation and, to also take a memento of their involvement away 

with them.  

The installation could be in the impressive Great Hall with views across the city, late 

Victorian architecture and 120 sq metres of space…



We want to build on our recent growth of an audience segment the NT 

term ‘live life to the full’ visitors – adults who confidently seek 

distinctiveness and originality and whose open attitude keeps them 

young at heart. 

We also want to attract a new audience to this event -‘young 

experience seekers’ (a group of people who are open to a challenge 

and who make and take opportunities).  Likely to be under 30, they are 

impressed by the spectacular and will approach it with energy and 

enthusiasm, capturing moments in their mind which will feature in the 

anecdotes of their life



Event budgets: £400 Materials – locally-sourced containers / coloured dyes 

(Artist to advise) £400 Lighting equipment hired to provide night-time 

illumination of the piece. £200 Disposal / clean up costs  £300 Hire of alternative 

visitor parking nearby so site becomes fully pedestrianised  £600 Subsidised 

ticketing costs for no.100 visitors to make this a completely FREE event £100 

Refreshments for visitors – cake in exchange for questionnaire! £2000 Total

An optional extra to the above could be: £700 Produce event film (Filming x1day, 

Edit x1day).  

In-Kind contributions £900 Staff time x 6 days to prepare site for artwork, install 

and de-rig installation (inc. Duty Manager) £100 Marketing – AVC website / flyers 



















Experts in the house!

Swansea Museum - artist Amy 

Sharrocks involved young visitors, led a 

fall into the water

Cardiff Story – artist Janette Parris 

involved 40 other artists, wrote a new 

musical inspired by objects



Contacts #MatN2015

Rosie: rosie@culture24.org.uk

Nick: nick@culture24.org.uk

Pandora: pandora@bulletpr.co.uk

@museumsatnight

Or call us on 01273 623266 to discuss your 

event plans.


